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~nu Are Jnuiteh 
Qrhis issue nf the Jlulletin is heing sent tn a selecteh 
list nf those intcresteb m nur cnmmunit!!. ([Jte rom
mittee hesires that eutt!!Ont recciufng the llulldin 
shntillt cnnsil:ter it a prrsmml inuitatfun to rome anh 
bring tlreir frienl:ts. IDnbges muy be bah from any of 
tlrr Cllttttttitlte on the gro:unhs. 
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FOREST HILLS GARDENS BULLETIN 

FLAG POLE 
The new flagpole 5tands 108 ft. oYer all. It is 

set in a monolith ni rciniorcet! concrete, 12 ft. in 
diameter and 10 lt. deep, weighing over oU tons. 
At the !Jase of the pole will be a handsome bronze 
collar appropnately insuibcd, resting upon a tir
cular concrete platform ':.!0 ft. in diameter and 2 ft. 
U1ick. 

No admission is charged for any part of the 
Fourth of July celebration. 

TJo:NNlS CAMES 
Jn 1915 the Futtrth of July Committee pur

chased a handsome s ilver cup, to be contested for 
annually by tennis team:; representing the Inn 
and the residents living outside the lnn. The 
tennis committee for this year has arranged for 
four singles maldtcs and three doubles matches 
bet ween the "Lnn~" and the "Outs" teams. The 
majority nf these wntests '"ill be played on the 
Gardens Cluh courts on the morning of July ..J th, 
between 10 ::W and 1 "l ::io. ancl the 1ournament will 
be concluded on the courts of the Inn between 2:30 
and -1 ::JO in the afternoon. 'J'he team~ are excep
tionally well matched and ~ome interesting tennis is 
anticipated. 

All residents of the community are invited to 
join the Committee in the evening parade, wear
ing either Pierrot or Y ama Y ama costumes. 

TilE ALLEGORY 
One uf the must delightful features of the en

tire Fourth uf July program is the Allegory of 
Forest Ilills Cardcns, by E. II. Conway andRE. 
Renaud, entitled ''The llappy ~trangcr." A bevy 
of attractive young women will personify lhe ma
terial and ~piritual feature!i of this community, 
selling forth the pilgrimage of city-worn men and 
women to this paradise of U<><l's out of doors, with 
its birds, trees and shrubs, happy children and 
carefree people. A string orrhestra and a double 
quartette of !11 ixed \ oiccs will f urnisb the inci
dental musit·. 'fhc setting in Olivia Park, with 
its natural amphitheatre is all that could be de
sired. 

FDL\NCES 
There has been a generou~ response to the call 

fur contributions fl1r the celebration. Those who 
ha\ e nut yet sent in their chclk::. are urged to do 
so at once. 

"Bevare the viddow !" 

DECORATIOl\S Al\D lLLUl\llNATIOt\ 
The committee un de1.urations and illumination 

has gone to great pains tu make these features 
notable. Red, white and blue will of course pre
dominate. Many resitlenb arc planning tu deco
rate their ho uses. 

A corps or First Aid nurses and doctors has 
been provided by the Safety Committee. 

RED CROSS REFRESliMgN'!' BOOTHS 
Refreshment booths under the arches in the 

Station Square will be conducted by the Red 
Cross Society during the e\ening of the Fourth. 
Ice cream cones, cracker jad<. lt·monade, peanuts, 
popcorn, lollypops, and other l'ircus dainties will 
be dispensed. The young women in charge will 
wear white uniforms with Red Cross ann band
ages and caps. The pnKce<b will go to the Red 
Cruss Society. A generous patronage is assured. 

Jack Henry, the celebrated Metropolitan "bark
er," will make the announcements. He will have 
full play for his talents at the side show in the 
evening. 

1:\olPORTANT AN!\OUNCEMENT 
Uncertainty exists in the minds of many of the 

residents of the Cardcns, as to \\ hether women, as 
well as men, are eligible to sing in the chorus at the 
time of the flag raising on the ntorning of tl1e 
Fourth. Every woman, as well as every man, is 
most earnestly requested to jnin thi:-; chorus. There 
wi ll be only two rehearsals. 'l'hc last one is on 
Friday, June :~Oth, at R Jl. J\1., in tile meeting mom 
of the Church of the Gardens. 

'l'he songs to he sung arc ''America," "Columbia. 
the Gem of the Ocean., and "Star Spangled Banner.'' 
1t is most advisable that all of us be familiar with 
the \\'OfdS and JllUSiC 0 f these songs. 

t:llllAIIt!J:N'l::> GAMRS LN STATION StJU1VlE .JULY 4lh. l~15 
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A COMMUNITY AFFAIR 
The Fourth of July Celebration at the Gardens 

is primarily, yes wholly, a community affair. It is 
the people's day-a memorial of the first great test 
pf unity in this country, and it is interpreted here 
at the Gardens as an expression of organized com
munity effort. The committee which has the details 
of the program in charge is only representative of 
the people. The community itself is a committee of 
the whole. The executive group will change I rom 
year to year so that t!ltimatcly all our residents will 
have an opportunity to become leaders, and the chil
dren playing their games today will carry on the 
spirit and inspire another generation. Ours at the 
Gardens will probably be the most pretentious pro
gram in the Greater City. It is made possible by 
the physical, moral and mental re~ourcl.'s oi our 
unique colony, and as this colony grows, there will 
be more to call on and enrich the £ uture. The firs£ 
year's celebration was the spontaneous effort of a 
comparatively small group. It was a fortunate be
ginning, because it gave the opportunity for general 
acquaintanceship, and welded new ties which have 
strengthened and grown. It is just this that makes 
the Celebration valuable and interesting-that from 
the beginning it has been organized. Other com
inunities grow in a haphazard, hit-or-miss fashion. 
It is oqr pride that our town has had, from the 
beginning, a cohesion, an clement of unity, which like 
our rucidy roofs tics us together in growth and 
amity. The latest comer and the pioneer learn to 
know each other-not formally, bul with the com
mon bond of interest in their common home. The 
children growing up t<Jgcther will have a care for 
this community, comparable only to that old village 
spirit which made the strength and ideal of our 
forefathers. 

A permit has been secured authorizing the clos
ing of certain streets and the Station Square to 
traffic during the afternoon and evening of the 
Fourth. 

E:-JGLE\VOOD DEFEATED 
Fielding without an error ancl batting two pitchers 

hard, Forest Hills defeaterl the champion Englewood 
team dccish·cly on Saturday, June 17th, on the 
Gardens Cluu Grnuncls-~core 1·1 to 2. Kinney 
fielded brilliantl.v at short. ~Iecabe, Kinney and 
Arnold led at the bat with three hits apiece, l\1ecabe 
getting the longest hit of the day, a home run to 
flecp 'JCft. center that broke up the game in the 
second inning. 

TIIElNN 
The Inn will take its part in the general festivities of 

the Fourth of July Celebration. There will be special 
menus, approJ>riate decorations and attentive service for all 
The Tea Garden will be a particular attraction. The 
visitor:. to the Gardens on that day will be made welcome 
to whatever the Inn can do to increase jollity and render 
hospitality to all. 

"Mr and Mrs. L. Thomas have gone away on a vacation. 
Mrs. Thomas expects to he away for the summer but Mr. 
Thomas, a£tcr two weeks' auscnce, will return to the Tnn. 

Mrs. Coolidge and two children, of California, are stay
ing at the Inn. 

Mrs. L. D. Clarke, after spending the winter in ~ew 
York City, has returned to the Inn, for the summer. 

J, H. Harvey and sister, of Kausas City. Mo., spent the 
past week at the fnn. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown, of New York City, are 
staying at the Inn for the summer. 

W. H. Gilmore and H. L. Wilson of New York City are 
now living at the inn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Birmingham have returned to the 
Inn. 

Admiral Berry and family have gone to Hyannisport. 
Mass., for the summer 

Mrs. F. Connell, of Scranton, Pa., is located at the Inn. 
G. ueGeofroy, of New lork City. is staying at the Inn. 

E. Woodbury, of Los .\ngcles, Cal., is visiting his 
brother at the Inn. 

Mrs. J. H. Porter. of ~cw York City. is located at the 
lnn. 

Gordon Danna, of 1'oronto. Can., is visiting his father 
at the Inn. 

Landon Peter;, is home from school for the summer 
vacation. He is at the Jnn with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Peters. 

E. H. Ellis, \lex. R. Howard, Whitney Bowles and Dr. 
Paul S. Barrett have left to join their regiments. \Ve wish 
them good luck and a safe return. 

The children of the entire community will be 
guests of the Inn at the party in the Tea Garden 
at 4 o'clock. Refreshments will be served. 

BUJLDlNC PHOGRAl\1 OF HOMES 
COUP>\NY 

The HomeR Company is certainly showing its 
confidence in the clcvelopmcnt. 1t is announced that 
the summer building program contemplates the erec
tion of from 2;; to :30 hon:;c". ranging in price from 
$10,000. to $:10,000. each. These wilt be sufficientlv 
different in design to suit the varied tastes of th~ 
most exacting buyer. They will be scattered over 
the property in such a manner that the development 
of no part o£ it will be neglected, but proceed in an 
orderly, even way toward the rounding out of the 
architectural plan. 

The first of the year the Homes Company had on 
hand thirty houses in various stages of constmction. 
Out of this number all but six have been sold. 

A fetching "widow" will be part of the program .. 
Don't resist her I She is protected by special 
police edict. 
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OUR POSTER ARTISTS 
Two of our 0\\'11 artists have made the Fourth

of-July celebration glorious with the colors of their 
personalities and palettes. The Gardens painter. 
it must be explained, has no relation whateYer to the 
common or garden variety upon which the unfor
tunate editor of the ordinary magazine has to depend 
for illustrations. 

'I'hese illustrious illustrators, ladies and gentle
nlen, were born. one on the western horizon 
(California) and one in the middle distance (Mis
souri). But to om great good fortune .Mrs. Hooper, 
after a little study in the San Francisco Art School, 
got tired of swinging on the Golden Gate and can1e 
east. Perhaps to be absolutely art-critical we should 
say she oriented. II ere !;he studied with ~Ielville 
Dewey and Will Philip Hooper, who goes right on 
giving her a1iistic and other advice, whether she 
takes it or nol. 

Bool-:plates and dinner plates are among Mrs. 
Hooper's specialties. 

Mr. Rountree \\as horn in Missouri and got away 
from it; he made a reputation as an artist in Boston 
ancl got away with it-to Forest Hills Gardens. 

.Mr. Rountree has achieved a verv elaborate com
position, somewhat in the mural decorative style. 
The impressive central figure is a safe-and-sane mule 
sitting on its hind legs-surely a self-sacrificing 
beast. 

Its neck is beautifully garlanded witl1 flowers, 
·which proves that Rountree is equally at home in 
the vegetable and animal k;ngdoms as well as in 
our glorious republic. Your true artist is quite 
impartial in his attitude towanl the various forms 
of government. 

The children arc !Jiaced in the background, but 
they are evidently coming to the front. 

l'vlrs. Hooper's elephant gives weight to the whole 
affair. It is not the animal of our books on natural 
history. Bnt no finer specimen of the poster ele
phant has ever been seen in captivity. Vve arc 
profoundly impressed with the peculiar expression 
conveyed Ly the treatment of the subject's eye. 
Undoubtedly Leonardo da Vinci could have made 
his famous Mona Lisa smile about fourteen degrees 
more myste1-ious if he had seen this elephant first. 
There is something intensely human about the look 
in the said eye. suggesting that Mr. Hooper gener
oHsly contributed that f cature to the design. 

Remember the refreshment booths are in 
charge of the Red Cross Society ; all receipts go 
for Red Cross work. 

'l'he Ven. Arch1leacon Rowland S. 'Jicols of St. 
Luke's Episcopal l\lio;sion will be known to us as 
'I'he Yicar of Forest Hills Gardens. 

Watch for the court room and jail scenes in the 
Station Square! 

The latch string is out for all our guests. 

\\ orth Colwell, who directed the publicity cam
vaign of the Allied Bazaar in Grand Central Pal
ace, wishes to thank both personally and for the 
Allied Bazaar Committee the many residents of 
Forest Hills who so generously contributed dona
tions and othen\•ise helped the Bazaar. ~lore 
than one and one-half million dollars was raised 
for war sufferers. 

MEN'S CLUB 
A special meeting o£ the Men's Club was held 

on June 19th at the home of G. S. Richards on 
Markwood Road to hear R. C. Schindler, the well
known detective. Mr. Schindler began by ex
plaining and demonstrating the dictograph, an 
instrument which proved to be a revelation to all 
present. The acoustic properties of Mr. Rich
ards' room were so good that whispers spoken 
nearby, or even in the hall of the floor above, were 
easily transmitted through the dictograph to an
other part of the house. Mr. Schindler described 
the Marie Smith murder case (Asbury Park, 
1910); the vVaite ca!'e, of which he was also in 
charge, and he touched on many other well-known 
cases of the past few years. Altogether the even
ing was one of the best ever held under the 
au!'pices of the Cluh. 

-----
THE LEOP \RD \10'I'TJ 

C. W. DePue 
This pest belong-; to the horer type of insects 

and does all of its damage while in the lan·<e 
form. The adult, a white moth with black spots, 
lays its eggs under the bark of the tree, a single 
adult often laying thousands of eggs. The little 
white larva, about an eighth of an inch long, 
hatches out and crawls out to the tip of a twig, 
where it bores its way into the soft juicy stem 
and begins its destructive work. It bores down 
inside the twig toward the trunk of the tree and 
is wholly invisible to the eye. Tt spends the first 
year in the soft wood, not getting- more than two 
feet from the tip of the branch. The second sea
son it emerges from th~ smaller twig and crawls 
down onto the larger branches, where it again 
enters and continues its subterranean work well 
into the trunk of the tree itself. Unless one is 
e.xpert in detecting their presence they will never 
be stLo;pected till after a hard wind storm, when 
one or more branches arc Llown off. Upon 
examination you will find that the !'tems of these 
are hollow. The only remedy knnwu at present 
is to go over the tree, a branch at a time, and upon 
discovery of the hole they left in entering, follow 
it up and dig them out. There is no spray or 
other easy method of combatting them. They 
are plentiful in the Elm anrl other street trees of 
Forest Hills Garden~. anrl the company is doing 
all it can to get the upper hand and hopes to 
reduce them to a minimum, even if it cannot 
wholly eradicate them. 

-----
"Safe and sane" is the motto for the Gardens' 

Fourth of July celebration. 
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llOl\.JE OF HAROLD P. BOGART 
he residence uf Harold P. Dogarl, on Wendover 
d, i~ one of the charmingly disliuctivc Colonial 
houses in the community. Situated on a large 
with a background of handsome old trees, its 
1 to the eve is rendered compellingly by the 
th, color and texture of the 'l'ape:;try brick 
in the exterior treatment. Excellent taste has 
hown in the :.election of a cream-white for the 

nor trim \\ hich further accentuates the beauty 
the Tapestry brick. 

e house contains nine commodious room:., three 
rooms, tiled floored and wainscoated, one with 
1lt -in shower, sleeping porch, enclosed living 

porch, and servants' entry porch. Hot water 
• 1 -.upplied by a Spencer boiler and connected 

the house is a two-car garage with chauffeur's 
quarters. 

e Homes company was the designer and 

THE PLAYGROU!\D 
he \Vays and ~Means Committee are making 

nal appeals for funds tu establish a leader 
the playground. Every citizen will be ap
ched fur whatever amount he feels he can 

e.. Experiences this summer have proven that 
pla) ground is a menace unless it is properly 
r\'ised. The twentv ladies whl) have been 
ing nn the Committ~e have done good work, 
all have home duties ancl occasionally the 
round is without supervision through the 

• t of no nne, when im·ariahly something hap
., that ~houldn't. Our children need the play
nd that they may play with other children. 
the) need play supen·isinn unless they are to 

elop characteristics common to the children 
the t·ity streets. T o those who have no chil-

"e make an appeal to help us preserve the 
ground. None of us would care to have it 
ofT 111 building lots. A well-equipped play
nd i:. a commercial as~el to any town. V\'hat 
nt.. would not prefer a town with a well
nizccJ play-body to a town without one? 

Very many of our residents are planning to 
!::.ave open house for their friends on the Fourth. 

NE\\'S NO'I'ES 
~Ir. and 1\.lrs. Jerome Beattie arc occupying 

T. Commerford ~Iartin's house for thl.! summer. 
Mr. ano :\Irs. Raymond P. Kaighn haYe a cot

tage at Sil\er Bay, on Lake Ccurge, fur the sum
mer. 

F. K. Sewurd was in Cle\ eland un a busi ness 
trip last week. 

The Church-in-the-Gardens Sunday School is 
off to Lung Beach for an outing to-day. 

The grmvn-ups enjoyed an C\ entng of games 
under the direction uf the \\'oman\; Club at the 
lnn. The purpose is to encourage the spirit of 
play in the homes. 

Norman Baker purchased a Chevrolet auto
mobile last week. 

Miss Margaret Robinson, of New Haven, is 
visiting Mr. anu Mrs. Ernest Bristol th is week. 

Gardner Osborn is living at the l{ossman house 
during the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sherman, of Bronxville, 
are staymg with Mr. and Mrs. Ernc5t Mccabe 
this summer. 
Mr~. Iluntting C. \Yortb and little Barbara are 

'·isiting at Lee, Mass 
Mr. and ~frs. Cherington have taken the Wood

bury house for the summer. 
Prof. B. B. Kendrick is visiting his old home in 

Georgia. 
The Forest I Iills baseball team goec; lo Mont

clair to play the Athletic Club to-day. 
Captain John B. Christian, U.S.A., spent Sun

day last with his niece, Mrs. Grace Larue Chand
ler. 

M. K. McGrath, formerlv of Yonkers, N. Y .. 
ha~ rented the E. L. Hun.t's house on Ingram 
Street until ~.fay 1, 1917. 

Remember there is but one concession let out, 
and that to the Red Cross Society, the receipts to 
go to the War Relief Committee. 

AN IN'!'ERESTIJ\G LETTER 
The women of the Inn who recently sent sev

eral consignments of supplies for soldiers in the 
hospitals on the .Mexican border, received an in
tere~ting letter from ~lise; Anna L. Axton, the 
daughter of the Chaplain of the Twentieth In
fantry at Fort Bliss, Texas. \\'e have space for 
but this paragraph: 

"If there is anything that I can tell you about 
our soldier life let me do it. * * * * The hos
pital work is not alL Our field covers the opera
t ion of a fine recreation room for our own men, 
where they read and write and have music and 
games; we ha\·e a motion picture show in the 
open air c,·ery night and hold thnusancls of men 
in camp who othen.,·ise would he wandering on 
the strceb; our religious service:. attract open 
air cong-regatio ns oi from 1,500 tu :l,OOO, and are 
far reaching in their effect. Do you wonder that 
we are happy about it and want to interest good 
people in helping us." 
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FOREST HILLS GARDENS BULLETIN 

PROGRAM FOR JULY 4Tu 
FOR£NOON: 

9.0()-10.00 

10.30-12.30 

AFTER :-lOON: 

1.30- 4.00 

2.30- 4.30 

4.00- 4.30 

4.45- 6.00 

E\"'ENU'1C: 

7.4()-

8.15-11.00 

ll.Oo-

Flag raising exercises. 
The 13oy Scouts will take an important 

part in the program. 
A chorus of trained voices will sing patri

otic airs under the direction of George 
H. Brainard. 

Tennis and basehall games at the Gardens 
Cluh Grounds. "Inns" vs. "Outs." 

Children':; games in the Station Square. 
Races, Pyramids, Tug of \Var and Clown 

Stunts by Troops 1 and 2 Forest Hills 
Boy Scouts 

Father and son relay race. 
Mother and daughter relav. 
Whip tag. · 
Bronctl ball. 
Rope skipping. 
Backward, wheelbarrow and other races for 

boys and girls. 
Grand tilting coutest. 
Printed programs will be distributed 
Finals of 'rcnms Matches. "Inns" ~'s. 

"Outs." on the Jnn courts. 
Children's party in Tea Garden. Refresh

ments will be sen·ed. All children of the 
community are invited as guests of the 
Inn. 

Olivia Park- .\llegory of Forest Hills Gar
dens. "The Happy Stranger." by Ralph 
Renaud and Harold Conway. 

Child's "Play Dance" by little Ada Morse. 
Professional dancing "Punch and the 
Tauru~." under the direction of B. A. 
Rolfe, of the Strand Theatre. 

Parade in co~tume. 
Committeemen and their wives and other 

residents in Varna Yama and Pierrot cos
tumes. Boy Scouts. "Hobo" Band, Sev
enth Regiment Band, Circus performers 
with wagons. Sideshow, freaks, ere. 

Circus in the Staton Square. 
Aerial, stage and ring acts by professionals 

Side show features introduced by Jack 
Henry, lhe celebrated announcer. 

Dancing in the Station Square. 
Music by the Scvt>nth Regiment Band. 

I NVrTg YOUR FRIENDS 
Garden residents arc urged to extend invitations to their 

friends to spend the Fourth attending Lhe big Celebration. 
Badges for your friends mily he had from members of the 
Finance Committee. 

FLOWER SHOW 
In spite of weeping skies. about one hundred peO!)le in

spected the exhibit of exceptionally artistic centrepieces and 
the exquisitely colorful display of flowers irom the Flower 
Shop. not to speak of generous contributions from many of 
the Forest Hills ro~e gardens, bouquet nosegays and potted 
plants. They completely cleared the counters of lavender 
bags, garden hats and smocks. At the most perilous point 
of the downpour. \~hen the children were to dance on the 
green. the Inn door:; S\\ Ullll" ''ide open to let everybody in 
under cover, and the fairies, harvesters, peascod gatherers. 
and butterflies gave their quaint folk dances around the 
fountain. !\ot all the gloom of all out doors could in the 
least dim the radiant effect of our beautifully costumed. 
bright-faced, blithe-sou led children. To Mrs. William B. 
Davis and her committee great credit is due. Prizes were 
awarded for centrepieces to Mrs. William Winter and Mrs. 
C. W. Johnson. 

CHURCH SERV1CES 
Roman Catholic-Sunday mornings at 8 and 9.30 

o'clock, Ascan Avenue, near Qut>ens Boulevard. 
St. Luke's Episcopal-Sunday mornings. Holy Com

munion at 8 o'clock. Sermon at 11 o'clock. Evensong 
at 5 P. l\L St. Luke's Chapel. Greenway South, near 
Ascan Al'enue. 

Church-in-the-Gardens- S unday mornings. Sunday 
School at 10 o'clock. Preaching service at 11 o'clock. 
Praper meeting Thursdays at 8 P. M. Greenway North 
and Ascan Avenue. 

Church of Forest Hills (undenominationai)-Regular 
preaching services each Sunday at 11 A. 1\1. and 8 P. ~L 
S unday School at 10 A. M. Prayer meeting Wednesdays 
at 8 P. 1\f. Seminole Avenue and Gown Street, North 
Side. 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL MISSION 
A meeting of some of the men interested in St. 

Luke's Mission in the Cardeng, was held at the 
residence of J. W. Johnson on Thursday evening 
last. The Rector, Archdeacon Nichols, presided. 
A Board of Trustees was chosen, with Charles C. 
Foster as \Varden and Treasurer, George S. 
Richards, Clerk, and the folio wing members : 
Alexander W. Fryer, Werner 11. Deghuee, John 
M. Demarest, J. W. Johnson, Joseph Barrett, and 
Ernest M. Bristol. The meeting showed great and 
encouraging interest in the work since the opening 
of the temporary chapel at Creen\\ay South ami 
Cranford Street, on !\lay 21st. The Board ad
journed to meet September 21st, l!ILG. at 8 P. M .• 
at the resitlence o f John ~f. Demaregt. The Rector 
hopes that all Episcopalians in Forest Hills, resident 
or transient, will make themselves known to him. 

CHURCH IN TilE GARDENS 
The regular morning service, commencing at 

eleven o'clock will he cunttnued during the Sum
mer. The service wi ll be brief and the sermon 
will be for the members uf the Sunday-school as 
well as for adults. No separate meetings of the 
Sunday-school wi ll be held until September. 

Dr. Kent will remain in L•'orcst Hills Gardens 
and wi ll preach during July. During his vacation 
in Aug ust the pulpit will be :-mpplied by mini sters 
to be announced later. 

The \Vomen's Guiltl will hold no more meet
ings until after the Summer. 

The "Statement of Religious Belief" adopted 
by the Church-in-the-Gardens at ils organization 
was adopted by the new Community Church at 
Jackson Heights, North Elmhurst, at a very en
thusiastic meeting of the residents. The Queens
borough Corporation had pro\'ided a futely 
equipped place of meeting. which was dedicated 
Sunday night, June 1 Rth. Dr. Kent preaching the 
sermon. The people IHl\'e asked him to be asso
ciated with the new enterprise as honorary pastor. 

Many temporary residents and visitors will be 
in Forest Hills Gardens during the Summer, to 
whom a hearty invitation is extended to come to 
our morning service. 

About Boo sq. yds. of canvas will be laid in the 
Station Square for the children's games and danc
ing. 
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